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be of me to separate from him over the matters that they are concerned about.

That was doubtless true so far as issues were concerned, but it is much more

sensible to tki think of strategies and possible outcomes, and I think my

viewpoint one of not having theught things through,as would have been good.

At that time I could not go along with the strong opposition to them that

One of the things that offended me early and greatly about Carl was his callous

way with individuals. He would win them to him, would gain great support from

them, and then he would cast them aside as if they were nothing. Here was
Wheaton

Dr. Buawell, who got himself fired from/if h.ka. largely because of his standing

for Carl, and what Carl stood for, and Dr. Buswell went along right with him to

the extent of following him in matters where I felt that he was definitely wrong,

minor matters, but where I thought it was foolish of Dr. Buswell to be quite so
And then

subondinate to him as the position that he willingly took for a time.! Ikea when

matters came up where Dr. Wuswell w was irritated at things Carl was doing Carl

said to me, "I think we're going to lose Buwell," and in the end I might say he

tossed him aside as of no value and I was perosnally very disgusted with that.

The same was true, even more so, in the case of Steele, because Dr. Steele followed

Carl to the tiniest point. Anything Carl said was true. I would talk with him
them

as I had previously to Bennett or Armes. I would talk to/kin maybe for 45 minutes

andthey would agree that what I tbe ktwss favored was good, absolutely they

were for it, and the we'd get into a meeting and Carl would say five words against
in

it land they would immediately start to speak! the other direction and Steele

just did naything that CArl wanted and folèowed him and then when kgxI Carl got

upset over two or there minor matters he just cast Steele aside and I thought that

was one of the most foolish and most short-sighted things that I ever saw him do.

The same was true of Ketcham. Dl. Ketcham stood with Carl so faithfully on so

many things and then when there were cotnpratively minor differences and Ketham

wrote a long letter to Carl asking him to moderate a bit Carl reprinted Ketchain's

letter in the Beacon so small it was difficult to read and then in larger type
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